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Abstract

Cogeneration will be always an important concept for energy conversion in the future, since it proposes to optimize the use of the energy

resources. In the transformation of conventional systems for operation in the cogeneration mode, there exists the necessity to estimate the electric

and thermal load profiles hour by hour, so that the cogeneration system can be optimally designed and thus displace the electric energy that would

be used by the conventional systems. This work develops a methodology for estimating the electric and thermal load profiles, hour by hour for each

month of the year, from the few normally available data. For the electric profile, annual consumption data of electric energy measured at PUC-Rio,

every 15 min in the period of 1 year, has been used to validate this methodology. For the thermal profile, a methodology was developed; it discusses

how the input thermal energy can be estimated from values of ambient temperature, internal thermal loads and solar radiation incident on the

buildings. As an example of this methodology, a thermal load calculation is detailed for a business building and the results compared to those

obtained from an existing methodology. The results obtained with these models, allow more accurate predictions for estimating the electric energy

with a generator, over a month period, when its capacity is smaller than the building peak demand. A model was also developed to calculate the

contribution of the air conditioning electric energy consumption to the total electric energy load.
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1. Introduction

Cogeneration is the simultaneous production of electrical or

mechanical energy (power) and useful thermal energy from a

single energy stream, such as oil, coal, natural or liquefied gas,

biomass or solar [1,2,7], being its potential market made up of

the industrial, residential and commercial sectors [13].

The decision of choosing an electric energy generating

system (genset) or a cogeneration system, for supplying energy

to a consumer, in place of the energy presently supplied by the

local utility company, is usually done on economic basis, and

starts by the collection and analysis of end-user energy

requirements and costs [10,11]. At the initial stages of site

evaluation, where the objective is simply to determine whether

a more detailed analysis of on-site alternatives is justified,
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monthly energy-use data may be acceptable. However, when

the specified generator capacity is smaller than the peak

demand, an hour by hour profile may be needed to estimate both

electrical and thermal energy available from the cogeneration

system.

The starting point for this analysis is the building electric

load profile. Ideally, if the averaged power over every 15 min in

the year is available, it is possible to calculate the cost of the

electric energy purchased from de utility company. However,

this information is seldom available. Rather, the utility

company supplies, under request, the load profile for the last

month of operation, only.

Therefore, the consumer usually has a monthly record of the

billing information for a 1 year period and the electric load

profile for a 1 month period is available from the utility

company. A methodology was developed for estimating the

average electric profile hour by hour for each month of the year,

using the normally available electric energy consumption data.

Electric energy consumption data, measured at PUC-Rio every

15 min over a 1 year period, was used to validate this

methodology.
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Air conditioning is a large electric energy consumer.

Sometimes it is cheaper to switch to an absorption chiller that

needs heat for its operation, either from burning fuel or waste

heat, as in cogeneration systems. Sometimes direct fired

chillers are specified. In order to quantify the contribution of the

air conditioning load to the total electric energy consumption, a

methodology was developed for estimating the average thermal

load profile hour by hour for each month of the year, from the

values of average ambient temperature, internal thermal loads

and average solar radiation incident on the walls, windows and

ceilings. As an example of this methodology, a thermal load

calculation is detailed for a business building and the results

compared to those obtained from an existing methodology.

2. Methodology

2.1. Electric energy load

The design of cogeneration systems requires a gradual

evaluation of a great number of factors [12]. The methodology

indicates that the specification of the electric load profile of a

building is required and can be obtained in different ways: (i)

the electric utility log data for a one month period, every

15 min, (ii) from data collected by own means, etc. For the

Brazilian case the utility company supplies upon request, for

the last month, an electric profile every 15 min.

Usually, the generator in a cogeneration system is not

specified for attending full load, because it can be idle most of the

time, thus increasing the generated energy cost. The simplest

operating mode is a base loaded system, which consists of the

operation of the on-site capacity at its prime power rating to the

full extent of its availability. It is important to understand that the

generator can have two forms of operation; in the first one, the

generator is not connected to the electricity grid (stand alone

mode) and in the second one, the generator is connected to the

electricity grid (grid connect mode). In the second mode of

operation, the optimization of the energy supply cost to the

building can be done more easily and the genset capacity does not

have to be specified to meet the full building load.

To estimate the building energy consumption that has to be

supplied by a genset over a 1 month period, in both modes of
Fig. 1. Load capacity curve with the generato
operation, a daily power profile, available every 15 min from

PUC-Rio measurement records for all days of the year, was

used as a reference to validate the proposed methodology, that

should be used when there is a lack of information regarding the

electric energy profiles.

For a given capacity, the power profile was integrated over a

period of 1 month, resulting in the energy consumption that has

to be supplied by the genset. Simulating its operation, when the

demand is larger than its capacity, the genset operates at full

load in the grid connect mode, and the utility company must

supply the difference to meet the demand; in that case, the

genset turns off in the stand alone mode. In both modes, the

genset operates in partial load when the demand is smaller than

its capacity.

A load capacity curve is used for a system evaluation. This

curve relates the genset capacity, expressed as a fraction of the

peak demand, to the total site load that occurs at or below a

specific demand level [11], expressed as a fraction of the total

energy consumption over a given period, and is useful for

estimating the energy supplied by a genset with a given

capacity during the same period. In Fig. 1, for example, when

an on-site generator set is sized at 70% of the building peak

demand, approximately, 58% of the building energy consump-

tion is supplied by the genset during the month for the stand

alone mode (Fig. 1(a)); when an on-site generator set is sized at

70% of the building peak demand, approximately, 98% of the

building energy consumption is supplied by the genset during

the month for the grid connect mode (Fig. 1(b)). The energy

supplied by the genset in the stand alone mode is less than in the

grid connect mode because it turns off when the demand is

larger than its capacity.

However, in Brazil, the electric load profile is available only

for the last month of operation, called reference load profile,

and the monthly electric energy billing records are supplied by

the utility company. A load capacity curve can only be built for

the available month of the year. Two methodologies were

developed to estimate the load capacity curve for the remaining

months of the year.
� M
r i
ethodology 1: uses the same load capacity curve for all

months of the year.
n (a) stand alone and (b) grid connect.
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� M
ethodology 2: multiplying each power in the reference load

profile by the ratio between the consumed energy in a given

month and the consumed energy in the reference month, as

available to the consumer from the monthly electric energy

billing records, similar profiles are, respectively, generated

for each of the remaining months of the year, which are used

to calculate, respectively, each load capacity curve.

Once the load capacity curve is available, the energy

supplied by the genset for each month of the year can be

calculated from the knowledge of the building peak demand

and energy consumption, which are available in the monthly

electric energy billing records.

2.2. Air conditioning thermal load

When sizing a cogeneration system, the electric energy

consumed by an electric driven air conditioning equipment

must be estimated through the knowledge of its efficiency and

the thermal load, which can be obtained by basically three

ways: (i) running available air conditioning computer

programs, (ii) measuring over a 1 month period the electric

load of refrigeration or air conditioning systems, (iii) using

typical daily load profile from literature for similar business.

Furthermore, it is also necessary to include some hypotheses on

the usage of the available air conditioning equipment. Knowing

the thermal load profile and the efficiency of the electric

equipments, the monthly electric energy consumption can be

calculated, so that the electric energy consumption in the

cogeneration mode can be estimated.

There exists a difference between load and energy calcula-

tions; the energy calculation is based on average conditions and

consumer usage, whereas the load calculation uses extreme

conditions [6], which are seldom exceeded. This paper utilizes

average conditions for estimating the energy consumption in a

cogeneration system, which is the basis of a cost benefit analysis.

When a building is heated by warm walls, ceilings and

windows, the input thermal energy is due to incident solar

radiation on a surface of any orientation, which is often referred

as a solar gain. Unlikely for air conditioning equipment sizing

purposes, the incident hourly solar radiation profile on a surface

under average conditions, is needed for estimating the energy

required for cooling the building in every month of the year.

Ref. [8] presents a methodology for calculating the incident

hourly solar radiation on vertical and horizontal surfaces, in

average days of the United States and Canada, which is the

starting point for the proposed methodology of this paper.

Heat gains from people, lights, motors and other equipments

are also another type the input thermal energy, and are usually

referred as internal heat gains. They are usually considered as a

constant thermal load during a given period of time, according

to usage. Refs. [1,14] describes a methodology for taking into

account this load in air conditioning calculations.

Ref. [1] suggests a methodology for sizing the air

conditioning equipment, based on clear sky radiation profile

and effective ambient temperature, which results in maximum

thermal load within 95–99% confidence level.
The energy consumption of a building also depends

significantly on climatic parameters, particularly on ambient

temperature. Thus, it is necessary to calculate the difference

between the hourly outside air temperature and the inside

temperature for calculating the building heat gain from ambient.

Therefore, in principle, a system designer can estimate the

building input thermal energy profile from internal heat gains,

solar gains, together with the heat transfer properties of the

building structure.

Aiming to determine the influence of the ambient

temperature on the thermal energy consumption, Ref. [1]

developed an expression for calculating the hourly values of the

monthly average ambient temperature ðT̄a;hÞ.
Average energy consumption along the month can be

estimated by integrating the thermal energy profile over the

time interval where cooling equipment is on, taking into account

that there is no need of cooling the air inside the building when

the ambient temperature drops bellow a certain level called

balance point. This fact gives rise to the so-called cooling degree-

day method for calculating the energy consumption, as described

by Ref. [1]. There are several publications discussing how to

determine the balance point. Because of the effects of internal

heat gain on industrial and commercial buildings, the basic

degree-day formula for a constant balance temperature has been

discarded for all but residential energy estimates [5], who also

suggests that a system simulation would be perhaps the key to

improving the accuracy of the degree-day method. Ref. [4]

developed an expression for the cumulative probability

distribution for ambient temperature as a function of the balance

temperature, average ambient temperature and its standard

deviation. As a consequence, an expression for the cooling-

degree-day was developed.

As an example of the proposed methodology, a thermal load

calculation is detailed for a business building, a restaurant,

having a floor area of 142.1 m2.

The incident hourly solar radiation data on a surface of any

tilt and orientation under average conditions were taken from

Ref. [8], which covers eight primary vertical orientations and

the horizontal surface for each month of the year and 80

locations of the United States and Canada.

The restaurant has a capacity for 64 clients and 6 employees

with moderately heavy work; the amount of clients is almost

constant from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., when the restaurant closes.

Also, as internal gains, the restaurant has an electric toaster, a

coffee urn and 3 kW of lights.

The total heat transfer coefficient of the building (UA) is of

652 W/8C; also, the efficiency of the cooling system is h = 0.75.

The roofs are of medium weight construction and the walls are

dark brick.

2.2.1. Average hourly solar radiation data

The procedure for calculating hourly solar radiation data for

vertical and horizontal surfaces on average days is an

improvement Kusuda and Ishii procedure. It uses empirical

correlations from Ref. [3], in place of graphs and tables. The

following are the steps in the procedure, with all angles in

degrees:
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� D
eclination (d)

d ¼ 23:45 sin

�
360�

�
284þ n

365

��
(1)

where n is the day of the year (n = 1 for January 1, and

n = 365 for December 31).
� E
xtraterrestrial solar radiation intensity at normal incidence

(Isc, W/m2)

Isc ¼ Io

�
1þ 0:033 cos

�
360n

365

��
(2)

Io ¼ 1353 W=m2 (3)

Extraterrestrial radiation on a horizontal surface (Ho, J/m2)
�
Ho ¼
24� 3600

p
Isc

�
cosðfÞ cosðdÞ sinðvsÞ

þ 2pvs

360
sinðfÞ sin ðdÞ

�
(4)

cosðvsÞ ¼ �tanðfÞ tanðdÞ (5)

where f is the latitude (negative for South) and vs is the

sunset hour angle.
� M
onthly average daily total radiation on a horizontal surface

(H̄, J/m2)
� M
onthly average clearness index ðK̄TÞ

K̄T ¼
H̄

Ho

(6)
� M
onthly average diffuse index ðK̄dÞ

K̄d ¼ K̄Tf0:775þ 0:00653ðvs � 90Þ

� ½0:505þ 0:00455ðvs � 90Þ� cosð115K̄T � 103Þg
(7)
� M
onthly average daily diffuse radiation on a horizontal

surface (D̄, J/m2)

D̄ ¼ K̄dHo (8)
� A
verage hourly diffuse radiation factor (rd)

rd ¼
p

24

cosðvÞ � cosðvsÞ
sinðvsÞ � ð2pvs=360Þ cosðvsÞ

(9)

where v is the hour angle corresponding to a given hour of the

day.
� A
verage hourly diffuse radiation on a horizontal surface

(Īdh, J/m2)

Īdh ¼ rdD̄ (10)
� A
verage hourly total radiation factor (rt)

rt ¼
p½aþ b cosðvÞ�

24

cosðvÞ � cosðvsÞ
sinðvsÞ � ð2pvs=360Þ cosðvsÞ

(11)

a ¼ 0:409þ 0:5016 sinðvs � 60Þ (12)

b ¼ 0:6609� 0:4767 sinðvs � 60Þ (13)
� A
verage hourly total radiation on a horizontal surface

(ĪTh, J/m2)

ĪTh ¼ rtH̄ (14)
� A
verage hourly direct radiation on a horizontal surface

(ĪDh, J/m2)

ĪDh ¼ ĪTh � Īdh (15)
� A
ngle of incidence between the sun’s direct beam and the

horizontal surface (uH)

cosðuHÞ ¼ cosðfÞ cosðdÞ cosðvÞ þ sinðfÞ sinðdÞ (16)
� A
ngle of incidence between the sun’s direct beam and a

vertical surface (uv)

cosðuvÞ ¼ �sinðdÞ cosðfÞ cosðgÞ

þ cosðdÞ sinðfÞ cosðgÞ cosðvÞ

þ cosðdÞ sinðgÞ sinðvÞ (17)

where g is the wall azimuth angle, with zero due south, east

negative, west positive, �1808 � g � 1808

� A
verage hourly direct radiation on a given vertical surface

(ĪDv, J/m2)

ĪDv ¼
ĪDh

cosðuHÞ
cosðuvÞ (18)

Average hourly diffuse radiation on a given vertical surface
�

(Īdv, J/m2)

Īdv ¼
Īdh

2
(19)
� A
verage hourly reflected radiation from the ground on a given

vertical surface (Īgv, J/m2)

Īgv ¼
rgĪTh

2
(20)

where rg is the ground reflectance, being equal to 0.2 for no

snow and 0.7 for fresh snow.
� A
verage hourly total radiation on a given vertical surface

(ĪTv, J/m2)

ĪTv ¼ ĪDv þ Īdv þ Īgv (21)

Fig. 2(a) shows the behavior of incident radiation on the

walls and ceilings, and Fig. 2(b) shows behavior of incident

radiation on the windows ĪTv. Where Rip and Rep are indoor

and outdoor resistance to the wall and ceiling (Rp = Ri-

p + Rep), a the absorptive coefficient, Rij and Rej are indoor

and outdoor resistance to the windows and Rja resistance of

the windows (Rj = Rij + Rej + Rja).

Then the heat gain due to average hourly solar radiation data

across the wall, ceilings and windows is:

QR ¼
�

Rep

Rp

aĪTv

�
Ap þ

��
Rej

Rj

� 0:04þ 0:88

�
ĪTv

�
Aj (22)



Fig. 2. Behavior of incident radiation on the (a) walls and ceilings and (b) windows.

Table 1

Reference values for annual electric energy generation, for different generator

capacities, computed from the available data at PUC-Rio

PG (kW) Stand alone performance

(MWh/year)

Grid connect performance

(MWh/year)

3000 8972 9179

2500 8038 9033

2000 6724 8736

1500 4699 8019

1000 3199 6561

500 734 4310
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2.2.2. Hourly monthly average ambient temperature, T̄a;h

from monthly average ambient temperature, T̄a and degree-

days

The contribution of the ambient temperature to the input

thermal energy can be estimated by the cooling degree-day

(CDD) [9]:

CDD ¼ ð1 dayÞ
X
days

ðTm � TbÞþ (23)

where Tm is the daily mean outdoor temperature and Tb the base

temperature. The plus sign indicates that only positive values

are to be computed.

Guntermann [5] points out that in commercial and industrial

buildings it is difficult to choose an adequate base temperature

because the internal heat gains have a large contribution to the

total input thermal energy and depend on each building

characteristics. The heat loss from the building can be

calculated by:

Qc ¼ KTOT

X
ðT̄a;h � T iÞ (24)

where KTOT is the total heat loss coefficient of the building, Ti

the indoor temperature and T̄ah is the hourly monthly average

ambient temperature, which is calculated from Eq. (25):

T̄a;h � T̄a

A
¼ 0:4632 cosðt� � 3:805Þ þ 0:0984 cosð2t� � 0:360Þ

þ 0:0168 cosð3t� � 0:822Þ

þ 0:0138 cosð4t� � 3:513Þ
(25)

where

t� ¼ 2pðt � 1Þ
24

(26)

where t is in hours, t = 1 at 1 a.m. and t = 24 at midnight.

A ¼ 25:8K̄T � 5:21 (27)

2.2.3. Additional thermal loads

Additional thermal loads must be considered, like infiltra-

tions, people, lights and motors.
Then the total thermal energy (QT) is the sum of the thermal

energy due to average hourly solar radiation data across the

wall, ceilings and windows (QR), due to hourly monthly

average ambient temperature (Qc) and additional thermal loads

(Qa).

QT ¼ QR þ Qc þ Qa (28)

3. Results

3.1. Electric energy load

Using PUC-Rio measured electric load profile, which is

available every 15 min over a 1 year period; the energy a

generator with different capacities would supply can be

simulated, and considered as reference values for validating

methodologies 1 and 2. Results are shown in Table 1 for stand

alone and grid connect modes. Table 2 shows the dispersion

(twice the standard deviations) for both methodologies.

Table 1 shows that in the stand alone mode a low power

generator supplies much less energy than when in the grid

connect mode, because it turns off when the demand is larger

than its capacity. However, the difference is small for higher

capacities. Therefore, gensets operating in the stand alone

mode at low capacities need another energy source to meet the

demand. Because of the fact that it is not being used to the full

extent of its availability, it may not be an economical operation.

Table 2 shows that the performance of the generator in both

stand alone and grid connect mode is approximately the same

for both methodologies, when a 1 year period is concerned.



Table 2

Dispersion (twice the standard deviations) for both methodologies

PG (kW) First methodology (%) Second methodology (%)

Stand Alone Grid Connect Stand Alone Grid Connect

3000 4.1 0.3 4.1 0.1

2500 13.9 5.1 14.5 2.1

2000 23.1 4.7 23.2 4.7

1500 22.1 7.6 22.2 8.2

1000 23.1 10.2 23.5 10.5

500 104.0 20.0 104.6 19.0

Table 3

Comparison between the results of the first and second methodologies with the re

PG (kW) Error %

First methodology

Stand alone Grid connect

January February March January February Mar

3000 0.1 1.0 0.1 0.2 0.0 0.2

2500 1.4 6.4 1.6 0.2 0.8 0.0

2000 6.7 7.8 9.6 0.6 1.7 1.6

1500 0.3 15.6 3.9 2.1 2.7 3.6

1000 1.6 21.6 1.4 2.2 5.0 3.7

500 17.4 65.3 69.0 9.0 5.0 1.8

PG (kW) Error %

First methodology

April May June April May Ju

3000 0.1 1.4 1.1 0.1 0.0 0.1

2500 2.0 4.8 4.2 0.3 1.1 0.8

2000 11.2 1.5 1.3 2.1 1.1 0.5

1500 5.7 6.2 6.2 4.0 0.1 0.6

1000 8.9 2.9 6.0 3.8 1.9 1.4

500 6.4 61.6 31.9 15.1 3.2 0.8

PG (kW) Error %

First methodology

July August September July August Septemb

3000 2.1 3.9 4.2 0.0 0.2 0.4

2500 9.3 11.3 12.2 1.5 0.5 0.9

2000 14.7 20.0 21.4 3.1 4.2 4.3

1500 16.8 16.7 17.6 4.2 6.6 7.3

1000 8.6 21.5 14.7 6.8 8.6 9.3

500 13.4 72.0 56.3 0.6 19.6 17.9

PG (kW) Error %

First methodology

October November December October November Decemb

3000 1.5 1.1 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0

2500 7.2 4.6 1.8 8.0 1.0 0.9

2000 4.5 3.8 5.3 1.9 0.9 0.3

1500 3.5 9.1 2.2 1.2 0.3 0.9

1000 1.5 10.5 0.4 1.3 2.3 2.5

500 40.3 76.5 2.9 3.2 4.3 4.3
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Therefore, the simplest one should be used, that is,

methodology 1.

For both methodologies, Table 2 shows that the dispersion

for the stand alone mode is about twice as much for the grid

connect mode for genset capacities above 1000 kW.

Table 3 compares the results of the first and second

methodologies with the reference values, for each month of the

year. The difference is shown to be small, with an exception for

low capacities (500 kW). Therefore, the monthly simulation of

the energy supplied by the generator can also be made by

methodology 1, the simplest one.

Therefore, the energy supplied by low capacity generators

(with respect to peak demand) should not be estimated by

methodologies 1 and 2. Anyway, a cost benefit analysis shows

that it may not be economical.
ference values

Second methodology

Stand alone Grid connect

ch January February March January February March

0.1 1.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

0.4 6.8 1.6 0.8 1.1 0.4

6.5 7.8 9.6 0.4 2.1 0.9

0.3 15.5 3.9 1.9 5.1 2.9

0.2 21.7 1.3 0.3 6.1 2.0

18.7 59.8 68.4 4.7 13.7 0.9

Second methodology

ne April May June April May June

0.2 1.4 1.1 0.0 0.0 0.0

2.0 4.9 4.1 0.4 0.9 1.1

11.2 1.8 1.5 1.1 1.4 0.8

7.0 6.3 6.2 3.6 2.1 0.7

9.0 4.9 5.7 4.4 4.8 2.0

6.3 58.7 32.8 5.8 4.0 1.9

Second methodology

er July August September July August September

2.2 4.0 4.3 0.0 0.1 0.1

11.3 11.4 12.1 1.5 0.9 1.0

14.8 20.2 21.8 3.3 4.0 4.3

16.8 16.3 17.7 5.0 6.5 7.3

8.5 21.2 16.7 6.5 8.8 9.4

16.3 79.1 62.4 1.9 18.8 17.3

Second methodology

er October November December October November December

1.6 1.0 0.4 0.0 0.0 0.0

7.3 4.6 2.0 1.4 1.2 0.8

4.6 2.8 4.9 2.0 1.3 0.3

3.9 9.5 2.1 1.6 0.9 1.9

1.2 10.7 0.8 2.0 2.7 0.6

38.3 71.6 6.1 0.1 7.0 4.9



Table 4

Average hourly solar radiation for average day for different hours

September (MJ/m2) Kusuda methodology Error (%)

4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

S 0.0 0.0 1.0 2.0 2.4 2.0 1.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.2 8.1 5.9 8.1 13.2 0.0 0.0

SO 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.5 1.9 2.7 2.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 0.0 5.2 7.3 10.7 0.0 0.0

O 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.5 0..6 2.1 2.6 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0 5.2 9.1 0.0 0.0

NO 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.5 1.4 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0 6.8 5.7 0.0 0.0

N 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0

NL 0.0 0.0 1.4 0.5 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.7 6.8 0.0 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0

L 0.0 0.0 2.6 2.1 0.6 0.5 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 9.1 5.2 0.0 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0

SL 0.0 0.0 2.4 2.7 1.9 0.5 0.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 10.7 7.3 5.2 0.0 1.5 0.0 0.0

Fig. 3. Air conditioning thermal load for the restaurant example, in 2 different months.
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3.2. Air conditioning thermal load

Table 4 shows the values of average hourly solar radiation

for average day with the Kusuda and Ishii methodology and

comparison with the proposed methodology. Fig. 3 shows the

air conditioning thermal load for a restaurant, in 2 different

months.

The difference between the two methodologies is less than

13.2%. The proposed methodology uses accepted correlations

for the incident solar radiation on inclined surfaces, which is

suitable for computer calculations, rather than getting them

from tables and graphs.

The hour by hour thermal load profile of this methodology

allows the designer to estimate more correctly the contribution

of the air conditioning electric energy consumption to the total

electric energy load that has to be supplied by a genset in a

cogeneration system, by only considering the time of the day

when the equipment is on (business operating hours).

4. Conclusions

A methodology was developed for estimating the electric

energy that a generator supplies over a 1 month period, when its

capacity is smaller than the building peak demand, and there is

a lack of information regarding the demand profile. The

methodology was validated by comparing the predictions with

the results obtained from the electric energy measured profile at

PUC-Rio, every 15 min, over a 1 year period. The comparisons
indicate that the predictions made with two methodologies have

approximately the same dispersion. Therefore, the simplest

one, methodology 1, should be used. Also, yearly energy

predictions for the stand alone mode are much worse than for

the grid connect mode.

A methodology was developed to estimate the monthly

average hourly air conditioning load using accepted expres-

sions [3] in the methodology of Kusuda and Ishii. Comparisons

resulted in differences less than 13.2% for average incident

solar radiation on vertical and horizontal surfaces. The

methodology allows more accurate predictions of the con-

tribution of the air conditioning electric energy consumption to

the total electric energy load that has to be supplied by a genset

in a cogeneration system, by only considering the time of the

day when the equipment is on (business operating hours).
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